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ABSTRACT Groups of weaned red deer stags were
grazed from May to December 1988  under continuous
stocking management to maintain mixed perennial
ryegrass/white  clover pastures, with or without direct-
drilled ‘Grasslands Moata’  annual ryegrass, at sward
heights of 5 cm and 10 cm. Diet selection was
estimated from (a) samples of fresh ingesta  collected
from rumen  tistulated animals, and (b) defoliation of
marked populations of grass tillers and clover stolon
units. Proportion of clover in ingesta  samples was
consistently smaller than in the pasture, whereas plant
observations showed similar frequency and severity of
defoliation of grass and clover except in December,
when clover was defoliated more severely. Obser-
vations on pasture structure indicated that clover
foliage occurred lower in the canopy, and was grazed
closer to the soil level, than grass leaves. Therefore,
despite the evidence on diet composition, the results are
interpreted as indicative of active selection for clover
by the deer. The results are compared with published
evidence on diet selection by grazing sheep.
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INTRODUCTION

Farmed red deer are now an important part of the
rural economy in New Zealand, but little is known
about their dietary preferences under controlled
grazing management or their impact on the
composition of mixed pastures, Hunt & Hay ( 1989)
reported the results of studies on the preferences of
deer offered access to a range of plants in single-
species plots. This paper reports the results of a
preliminary investigation of diet selection by
weaned stags grazing mixed grass/legume pastures.

METHODS

Weaned red deer stags were grazed from May to
December 1988 on long-established pastures of
perennial ryegrass  @ohm  perenne)/white  clover
(Tr$olium  repens),  with or without annual ryegrass
(Lo&m multiforum)  cv. ‘Grasslands Moata’

introduced by direct drilling 13 weeks before the
study began. Each pasture type was maintained
close to rising plate meter heights of 5 cm and 10 cm
by adjusting animal numbers under continuous
stocking management. There were four 1 ha
paddocks in a 2 x 2 factorial design without
replication. Details of pasture preparation and
management are given in Ataja et al. (1989).

Pasture height was measured with the plate meter
twice weekly and used as a basis for stock
adjustments.

Dietary selection was estimated in two ways:
(a) In June and November, samples of newly
ingested herbage  were taken from the rumens  of 2-4
ftstulated  yearling stags grazing each plot (Theurer
1970) and the relative proportions of constituent
plant species were estimated using a flotation
technique (D.A. Clark, pers. comm.). Comparisons
were made with estimates of pasture composition
from hand separations of 5 samples of herbage  cut
to ground level in each plot. Observations were
made on all plots in June, and on 5 cm pastures in
November.
(b) In October, November and December the
frequency and severity of defoliation of populations
of 20 marked tillers of L. perenne and L.
multflorum,  and 20 stolons of T. repens  per
paddock were recorded. Ten 2 m transects
containing marked units of each species were
positioned at random within each pasture, and
records of growth and defoliation were derived from
repeated observations on leaf number and size
(length for grasses; area (Williams et al.  1964) for
T repens)  made at 3 to 4 day intervals (Bircham &
Hodgson 1983) for 8, 9 and 18 days respectively in
October, November and December. Observations
were confined to 10 cm pastures in October, and 5
cm pastures in November and December. The
vertical distribution of plant tissue within the sward
canopy was also measured using an inclined point
quadrat  (Grant 1981) set at 32.5” to the horizontal
and recording a minimum of 200 contacts per
pasture. The heights of leaves of marked plant units
(i.e. the vertical distance from soil level to the tip of
the uppermost leaf) were measured before and after
grazing.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Pasture heights were maintained close to target until
October, but subsequently increased to 2-3 cm
above target in December.



Botanical composition of ingesta  and pasture
Separate identification of L. perenne and L.
multSflontm  in ingesta  samples was difficult, so the
results (Table 1) are based on a simple comparison
between grass and clover proportions. The weed
component of all pastures was negligible. White
clover made up a smaller proportion of the diet than
that of the pasture in all comparisons, though
differences were proportionately larger in November
than in June.

Plant observations
Observations were confined to marked plant units of
L. perenne, L. multlflorum  and T. repens.
Frequency and severity of defoliation of populations
of marked units for each species are defined and

Table 1 Comparison of the relative proportions of grass
and clover in pasture (%  DM) and in the diet of grazing deer
(%  leaf area).

Perenn. ryegrass/ Perenn./annual
white clover ryegrass/white  clover

Grass 9 Clover Grass 5 Clover

June (means of 5 cm and 10 cm pastures)

Pasture composition
(%DM) 9 5 . 2 1 0 . 9 5  4.8kO.95  9 2 . 2 f 2 . 7  7.8k2.7
Diet composition
(%  leaf area) 97.8f0.43 2.2kO.43  95.4k1.48  4.6k1.48

November (5 cm pastures)

Pasture composition
(%Dm) 85.8+1.4  1 4 . 2 f 1 . 4  83.8k1.6  16.2k1.6
Diet composition
(% leaf area) 96.7kO.88  3.3f0.88 93.4k2.06  6.61b2.06

5 All grasses

presented in Table 2. Severity of defoliation, a
compound effect of the frequency and the proportion
of leaf removed from a unit at each defoliation,
provides a measure of the relative grazing pressure
imposed on each species. Grazing severity is related
to linear and area estimates respectively for grasses
and clover, but this is not considered to introduce
any substantial bias into comparisons between
species except to the extent that it ignores the
contribution of clover petiole.

Statistical evaluation of the data was based on
analysis of variance of transect mean values for each
species. The short recording periods in October and
November contributed to variability in estimates of
defoliation frequency, but trends were consistent
over periods.

The frequency of defoliation of white clover was
lower than that of perennial ryegrass, or of the mean
of the two grasses, in October and November, but
higher in December. Results for severity of
defoliation followed a similar pattern. Few of the
differences were significant, but they were consistent
between pasture types. Comparative data for L.
perenne and L. multiflontm  were inconsistent. The
values for L. perenne in the overdrilled pasture in
October appear to be aberrant.

The animal data might be taken to indicate
selective avoidance of clover by deer, and the
pasture measurements suggest at least neutrality in
response. However, these interpretations fail to take
into account between-species differences in
distribution of foliage within the pasture canopy, and
their impact on grazing behaviour.

Leaf height (the vertical distance from ground
level to the tip of the tallest leaf) was greater for
grasses than for clover both before and after grazing
at the December measurement (Table 3). Results

Table 2 Comparison of the frequency (% of each population of marked units grazed per day) and severity (% of leaf removed
from marked population per day) of defoliation of grass and clover components of pastures grazed by young stags.

Perenn. ryegrassl
white clover

P R G W C SED

Perenn./annual  ryegrass/
white clover

P R G A R G WC SED

October (8 days: 10 cm pasture)
Defoliation frequency 4.4
Defoliation severity 2 . 5

November (9 days: 5 cm pasture)
Defoliation frequency 6.9
Defoliation severity 3.4

3 . 3 2.06NS 1 . 9 7 . 7 ;:: 2.20*
1 . 7 1.13NS 0.5 4.6 1.28*

4.7 1.94NS 1.4 5.6 3.9 2.11NS
3.6 1.38NS 4.4 2 . 3 3 . 6 1.39NS

December (I 8 days: 10 cm pasture)
Defoliation frequency 1.9 1 0 . 3 I .67NS 6.6 8.0 7.8 1.72NS
Defoliation severity 5 . 1 8.9 1.20* 4.4 5 . 5 7 . 1 1.29NS

Overall
Defoliation frequency
Defoliation severity

6.39 5.5 0.80NS
3.9s 4.8 0.72NS

Q L. perenne and L. multflorum combined
* Significant at P < 0.05
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for earlier periods were similar. Overall, leaf heights
for  grasses  (L.  perenne and L. multiflontm
combined) and clover were 82 vs 46 mm (SED
3.07”“) before grazing and 69 vs  41 mm (SED
1.33**)  after grazing.

Analysis of the point quadrat  data indicated that,
overall, only 5% of clover contacts were recorded
above 40 mm from ground level. Corresponding
values for L. perenne and L. multiflorum  were 26%
and 30% respectively. The relative proportions of
live grass and clover above 40 mm from ground
level (corresponding approximately to mean grazed
height for the clover) in November were 87.2% and
12.8% respectively for the old pasture, and 91.2%
and 8.8% for the direct-drilled pasture. When
compared with the equivalent dietary proportions in
Table 1 these values still suggest preferential
selection of grass by the deer. However, the
differences between the composition of the diet and
of grazed strata were smaller than the differences
between diet and whole sward (see also Milne et al.
1982).

Table 3 Height of marked units of grass and clover (measured
from ground lev-el  to the uppermost leaf tip) before and after
grazing in December.

Perennial ryegrass/white  clover

P R G WC SED
Leaf height (mm)
Before grazing 76 40 6.4**
After grazing 63 3 5 7.1*

Perennial/annual ryegrass/white  clover

P R G ARG WC SED
Leaf  height (mm)
Before grazing 9.3**
After grazing :: ;: 2 9.3*

There is no obvious reason why the animal
measurements should indicate a greater degree of
discrimination against clover than did the pasture
measurements, and further technique evaluation
may be needed to resolve the issue. Preliminary
assessment of the flotation technique demonstrated
good prediction of real DM proportions of grass and
clover in mixed samples (J. Hodgson and D.A.
Clark, unpub. data).

The results of the pasture studies indicate ihal, in
proportionate terms, clover was subjected to a
severity of defoliation which was at least equal to
that of the grasses, despite the fact that clover foliage
was carried lower in the sward canopy. The
implication is that the deer were discriminating
actively in favour of the clover. Furthermore, the
generally lower defoliation height for clover than for
grass provides a ready explanation for the lower
disposition of clover foliage within the canopy.

Hunt & Hay ( 1989) also observed preference for
legumes over grasses where deer were offered
access to small plots of single plant species in free-

choice trials. However, in order to demonstrate
discrimination unequivocally in mixed pastures,
more information would be required on the degree of
aggregation of grass and clover within the pasture
(Clark & Harris 1985), and the vertical distribution
of grass leaf lamina and stem relative to clover
lamina and petiole. Differences in leaf distribution
between L. perenne and L. multiftontm were
relatively small (Table 3) and, if the aberrant values
for L. perenne in Table 2 are discounted, there was
little indication of consistent discrimination between
them.

There is litfle strictly comparable evidence for other
little animal species. Milne  et al. (1982) showed that
the apparent preference for clover exhibited by sheep
grazing mixed L. perenne/T.  repens  pastures was
explained by a higher proportion of clover foliage in
the upper strata than in the sward as a whole. Milne’s
swards were set up under cutting managements and so
were not subject to preliminary grazing effects.
Bircham  & Hodgson (1983) observed a concentration
of T. repens  leaf in the upper horizons of
ryegrasslclover  pastures grazed by sheep under
continuous stocking management, which was related
to greater proportionate defoliation of T. repens  than
L. perenne and L’Huillier  et al. (1984) also showed that
the distribution of green leaf within the sward canopy
influenced selective grazing by sheep. However, diet
selection from mixed swards is not always determined
by the distribution of grass and clover foliage within
them (Clark et  al. 1986). Clark et al. (1984) and Curl1
& Wilkins (1982) observed similar frequencies of
defoliation for marked units of L. perenne and T.
repens  in pastures grazed by sheep, but pasture
structure was not defined in these studies.

CONCLUSIONS

It is inferred that in this study the deer exerted
greater selection pressure for white clover than for
the ryegrass  component of mixed swards, and that
this differential affected pasture structure. The
available evidence suggests that in comparable
circumstances sheep would be less selective for
clover than the deer, but more information is needed
for a range of pasture conditions and animal classes
before this can be accepted as a generalisation.
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